NEWSLETTER

Wednesday, 18th March 2020

Friendship Stop
Students enjoying Friendship
Stop activities at lunchtime in
the Library

(Top left Kassidee
Top centre Kobi, Layla & Darnika
Left centre Storm, Chase & Alex
Left playing Shopkins, Grace, Grace
& Liam
Right Centre Lachlan, Lily,
Charlotte, Logan & William
Bottom left Gabby & Charlotte)

KPS Gardening
Ambassadors
Thomas, Tom, Kira
and Summer picking
some fresh lettuce
from our school
vegetable garden.

Happy 5th Birthday to Asha
for the 14th March.
We hope you had a
Pawfectly Pooch Pampering
day.
We’re sure you would have
had a nice bone to finish of
your very special day.

What’s On……………
March
Wed 25th

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday to the following students who are
celebrating their birthday in the coming week.
We hope you have a lovely day.

Hot Lunch Day (Postponed until
Term 2)

Thurs 26th

Raffle Tickets Due

Fri 27th

Easter Raffle drawn

Fri 27th

End of Term — 2.30pm Finish

April
Tue 14th

Back to School — Term 2

Fri 24th

Whole School Assembly
Starts at 2.20pm (TBA)

May
Fri 8th

Whole School Assembly
Starts at 2.20pm (TBA)

Fri 22nd

Whole School Assembly
Starts at 2.20pm (TBA)

March
19th

Moamen
Hannah

4M
5F

20th

Shayla

6M

21st

Jensen
Eliza
Tyla

2J
6M
6M

22nd

Patrick
Levi
Jack
Alby

1N
1S
3S
3S

24th

Annabelle

6O

25th

Hannah

1J

2nd Hand Uniform Shop
The 2nd Hand Uniform Shop will be open Friday
fortnightly coinciding with Assembly Day.

June

Opening times will be 2.30pm — 3.30pm

Fri 5th

Whole School Assembly
Starts at 2.20pm (TBA)

Fri 19th

Whole School Assembly
Starts at 2.20pm (TBA)

Fri 26th

Last day for CSEF Applications

The shop will operate at this time from the stadium
foyer.

SICK BAY LINEN ROSTER

End of Term — 2.30pm Finish
July
Mon 13th

Term 1

March

Back to School — Term 3

20th
27th

Megan Johnson
Melanie Hooke

April
17th
24th

Jenni Peggie
Simone Riley
Thank you for your support.

Notice from CommBank School Banking
The health, safety and wellbeing of our communities and our people is our first priority. Due to
the rapidly developing situation with coronavirus, School Banking has been temporarily paused
from 20 March 2020 until the start of Term 2.
Please don’t bring your deposit book with your weekly banking into school and we will notify you
when banking will recommence.

Mr O’Sullivan
Covid-19 Information Updates
As everyone is well aware, the COVID-19 pandemic is creating challenging times for all
communities. As a school we are adopting a “business as usual” approach as we know that
routines and structure are great supports for our students in times of uncertainty. While there will
be some slight adjustments to our learning program, our overall learning program remains
unchanged. As a school, we are following the advice of the Department of Education and
immediately implementing any new recommendations that are provided. It has been wonderful to
see all of our staff and students adopt a “business as usual” approach.
Finally, I would like to assure the community that we are committed to supporting our students
and families in the current circumstances. Please do not hesitate to get in touch via the school
email or phone if you would like to seek support or advice. To provide our community with
certainty and clarity about how this challenge will be managed in schools, I am providing our
community with a daily email on the latest advice from the Department of Education. I will
continue to provide this daily update over the coming weeks.
School Council
Last night we held our first meeting of our new School Council. School Councils play a key role in
setting and monitoring the direction of our school and over the years, Kilmore Primary School has
been fortunate to have some highly passionate and motivated school members. I look forward to
working with our School Council for 2020 as we build on the great foundation that has been laid
over the last number of years.
Bike Shed
One of the first projects undertaken by School Council this year will be the erection of a bike
shed. Our planned bike shed will hold up to 40 bikes and will be located close to the current
Grade 3 building. We have been able to go ahead with the construction of this shed thanks to the
great work of our School Council Grants Committee who obtained a $20,000 grant for this project.
This will be a great addition to our school and will help to promote active lifestyles for our
families and students.
Primary Health Officer
In the few weeks that she has been part of the KPS team, our Primary Welfare Officer has been
very busy working on our wellbeing practices at KPS. In the coming terms, Kimberly will be
facilitating a number of great programs designed to support student wellbeing. In this week’s
newsletter, Kimberly has also included some tips for parents and guardians about how to speak to
their children if concerns arise about COVID-19.
Hot Food Day
The decision has been made to postpone next week’s Hot Food Day until Term 2. Please note that
all current orders will be honoured and we will have a further ordering process closer to the
designated day.
Principal Visit
Recently we hosted a meeting of the Southern Goulburn Network of Principals. The Principal
Group were very impressed by the physical appearance of our school and the great teaching and
learning being undertaken in our classrooms. They were particularly impressed by our students’
knowledge of their learning goals and learning processes. This is fabulous feedback as this is a key
area of focus for our 2020 Annual Implementation Plan.
All the best,
Neil O’Sullivan
Principal

Resilience, Rights and Respectful Relationships
Kilmore Primary School Student Awards
At Kilmore Primary School, we are always working on modelling our school values, developing resilience,
acknowledging rights and ensuring that we develop respectful relationships. The 4R’s is all about
explicitly teaching and then giving our students opportunities to learn about and then put our weekly
focus into practise.
The students listed below have been recognised for showing that: ‘I can identify my strengths.’
The students listed below will receive an award at assembly this Friday.
We congratulate:

Foundation F — Lennox

Grade 2J — Kody

Grade 4W — Charlotte

Foundation J — Alana

Grade 2S — Lilliana

Grade 5F — Matilda

Foundation L — Neeve

Grade 2T — Mia

Grade 5H — Sienna

Foundation M — Jake

Grade 3M — Billie

Grade 5M — Rory

Grade 1H — Coby

Grade 3R — Ashleigh

Grade 6E — Leigh

Grade 1J — Landon

Grade 3S — Easton

Grade 6M — Luke

Grade 1N — Troy

Grade 4B — Mia

Grade 6O — Charlotte

Grade 1S — Bonnie

Grade 4M — Ryan

Grade 2D — Jayden

Grade 4V — Evie

“Respond, don’t React!”

The Adventures of Captain Marvel
(The Amazing Meerkat Mathematician)

“The last fortnight has been very exciting.
Did you know a fortnight is 14 days and 14 = 1 ten and 4
ones?
I have been visiting classrooms and they have been
learning about place value. I was very proud of my Grade 4
friends who were learning how to rearrange numbers and
represent them in different ways. We worked together to
use MAB to make the four digit numbers and recorded our
thinking in their maths books.

I was super lucky on this day as I got to be a part of a
birthday celebration. Mia was turning 10 and we all sang
the birthday song. Being 10 is amazing and works very well
when we were learning about place value.
Did you know that 10 ones are 10, 10 tens are 100 and 10
hundreds are 1000?

10 is a truly magical number and I hope Mia has an
awesome 10th year.

Last week I got to help the Grade 3 students do their
Essential Assessment Post-test. (I promise I didn’t tell
them any of the answers). The 3-6 Classes are using
Essential Assessment to help us work out what we
know and are very good at and what we need to learn
next because we don’t know it YET!
When we learn new things we must accept challenges
and dive into the learning pit. A Pre-test tells us what
we know before we learn about a topic and a Post-test
tells us what we learnt and what we need to learn
next. We NEVER stop learning and that is AWESOME!
Our teachers can help us celebrate our learning when
they check our results.

using Essential Assessment.

This is Zoe and Hannah

3R student’s, Blake, Emma and Sanarj’s ‘Figure Me Out’ posters were inspiring.
They included lots of Maths facts that related to them. I would like to do a
‘Figure Me Out’ poster about myself very soon.
Remember Maths makes your life add up!
See you next time.

CAPTAIN MARVEL
(The Amazing Meerkat Mathematician)

Asha’s Adventures
Hello everyone!
Can you believe it is nearly the end of Term 1? How
did that happen?!
I lined up with my friends for school photos on
Thursday. My hair was brushed, nails trimmed, collar
cleaned and love of puddles put on hold...until after
I’d said ‘Cheese’. When it was my turn to smile, a
biscuit was held above the photographer’s head so I
knew exactly where to look for my photo. I had a
hunch I would be eating the biscuit after my photo
was taken so I smiled my biggest smile. I was not
wrong. �
During the past fortnight when I haven’t been smiling
at biscuits, I’ve been busy listening to reading. I love
hearing my friends read and learning about their
reading goals. My own reading goal is to always
remember to keep my eyes open when I’m listening
to a story. Luckily, at Guide Dog school I learnt how to
listen with my eyes shut. So, it might look like I’m
sleeping, but really, I’m listening carefully and am
busy making a mental picture of the text.

Sometimes people ask me what I do on weekends. You ‘woodn’t’
believe what I got up to I recently… I helped Mrs Smith chop
firewood. We both donned our pawtective gear to stay safe. Even
though I’m now a five whole years and four days old, I’m still not
old enough to use the chainsaw. Turns out I am old enough to
help pick up small sticks and chew them.

Waiting in line with one of my Grade 4
friends for our school pawtrait.

When I signed in on Compaws
at the office I spotted the
Easter Raffle box. I was all set
to give it the ‘lick of approval’
but my plan was thwarted and
I had to settle for just looking.
There are loads of delicious
looking things in it. If you
would like to make a donation,
the box is ready and waiting at
the office. I’m off to find my
pawket money so I can buy
some tickets…

Jed’s visit to KPS

We had a visit today from Mrs
Smith’s pooch child, Jed.
Mrs Smith made sure Jed had
his seatbelt on for the trip to
school.
Jed has a fur sister named
Jessie at home and two
human sisters.

Jed may have been
reading Asha’s
Adventures and
noticed how much
Asha sleeps at school.
Jed was seen to be
napping quite a lot
throughout the day.

Jed had a
visit from
Tyler and
Lincoln

Jed was out in the
playground at
lunchtime meeting
some of our fabulous
KPS students.

REMINDER TO WEAR YOUR HAT

Student Belongings & Lost Property

Just a reminder that all students need to wear
their hats.
All students and staff are required to wear hats
that protect their face, neck and ears, i.e. legionnaire, broad brimmed or bucket hats, whenever
they are outside.
Hats are required to be worn for all of Terms One
and Four as a minimum.

Please be sure to label all of your children’s
belongings.
Our Lost Property cupboard does prefer to be
empty rather than full.
Should you be looking for any lost property the
cupboard is located on the outside rear wall of
the administration building facing
the astro-turf, it is brown in
colour.

Bus Service

School Hours And Bell Times

Any enquiries relating to the bus service need to
be directed to Assumption College, as they
coordinate this service.

VISITORS TO
KILMORE PRIMARY SCHOOL
It is a requirement of DEECD and Occupational
Health & Safety policies that ALL visitors to the
school, including parents, sign in at the office.
Please take a visitor’s badge.
It is important for you to sign in as if there is a
need to evacuate the building we do need to
account for all people.

Session 1

- 8.50am – 9.50am

Session 2

- 9.50am – 10.50am

Recess

- 10.50am – 11.20am

Session 3

- 11.20am – 12.20pm

Session 4

- 12.20pm – 1.20pm

Eating Time

- 1.20pm – 1.30pm

Lunch

- 1.30pm – 2.10pm

Session 5

- 2.10pm – 3.10pm

End Of School - 3.10pm
Children should not arrive at school prior to 8.35 am

Thank you for your assistance.
Kilmore Primary School’s Nut Policy is based on Department of Education guidelines. The guidelines
state:
Blanket banning of nuts or other foods associated with anaphylaxis and allergies is not recommended
because:
*it can create complacency amongst staff and students
*it cannot eliminate the presence of all allergens.
Whilst nut products are not technically banned at KPS, we do strongly discourage bringing nut products
to school, especially if there is a child in the class with a severe allergy. We have a ‘No Sharing Food’
policy and students are educated on the reasons we do not share food, including the implications for
someone with an allergic reaction.
We thank everyone who avoids sending nut products to school. If you would like more
information, please contact your child’s class teacher.

Being On Time Matters!
This year Kilmore Primary School is focusing on student attendance and arriving on time at school. Over the
course of the year individual students and their families have worked hard on being organised – making
lunches the night before, having school clothes and school bags packed ready for the morning and making
sure everyone gets a good night’s sleep.
Congratulations to the students who arrive at school on time.

